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101st Airborne Unit – Adopted Troop Visit Belmont

50th Anniversary Celebration!
A host of community-wide activities and
special events to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the 101st Airborne Unit –
Adopted Troops are happening throughout
San Mateo County. Early this morning they
led a “Sore with the Eagles Workout at
Central Park in San Mateo and at noon
Belmont Fire and Police hosted a BBQ lunch
and a meet and greet. While at Twin Pines
they visited the newly established Veteran’s
Memorial and had a photo opportunity with
some of the Belmont Adopt-a-Unit
Committee members and Memorial
Organizers. Local schools also received a
visit from the soldiers. The soldiers were able to thank the students in person for the letters,
notes and pictures that were included in care packages sent late last year. The Unit presented
Belmont with the Key to the C/1-327, Coldsteel Company, for the City’s support and dedication
to the Company and their Families.
For information on the events and the history of this Support our Troops effort, go to:
Operation Eagle Visit
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City of Belmont Minimum Wage Ordinance-In Effect July 1st
On November 14, 2017, City Council adopted an ordinance to increase Belmont's Minimum Wage rate
to $15.00 an hour by 2020. Beginning on January 1, 2021, the minimum wage will adjust annually based
on the regional Consumer Price Index (CPI).

About the Belmont Local Minimum Wage Increase
Beginning July 1, 2018, employers who are subject to the Belmont Business License Tax or who
maintain a facility in Belmont must pay to each employee who performs at least two (2) hours of
work per week in Belmont, minimum wages not less than $12.50 per hour. For further
information and the complete ordinance visit: Belmont Minimum Wage

******
South Road and Ralston Avenue Signalization and Intersection Improvements
On Monday March 12th, the contractor
McGuire & Hester started work on the
South Road Traffic Signalization and
Pedestrian Walkways project between
the hours of 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM. The
contractor will be closing the right lane
at this intersection, and traffic control
measures will be in effect. Please
anticipate delays.
The Crystal Springs Upland School, in
collaboration with the City of Belmont
are implementing improvements to
the intersection at South Road and Ralston Avenue. Improvements are intended to improve the
Ralston Corridor traffic efficiency with the installation of pedestrian walkways and signalization.
The project entails the construction of a new traffic signal, pedestrian improvements, and bioretention for storm water treatment. The signal will be connected to the City’s interconnect
system. In addition, the configuration of the intersection will be slightly modified which will
eliminate the existing dedicated right turn lane from South Road. The project is anticipated to be
completed by end of July 201
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Parks and Recreation
Parks
A waterline was replaced at Barrett Community
Center. The water line is located in the lawn area
along Belburn Drive. Over time, tree roots
displaced the pipe and broke through causing a
significant leak. The line excavated the damaged
pipe and replace it with a new, more resilient design
that will resist tree root encroachment. Part of the
repairs included some minor fixes and adjustments
on the sprinkler heads. Along St. James Road Shrubs
and trees were trimmed back from the
roadway. Weeds were removed and the oak trees
were trimmed back for clearance and general health.

A new bench was installed in Twin Pines Park in the
Redwood Picnic Area. The bench was generously
donated and offers a nice spot to stop, relax and enjoy
the space.

Recreation
Youth
On March 16th children from Belmont Community Learning
Center celebrated St. Patrick’s Day at BCLC by wearing
green, creating special art projects, and eating St. Patrick
Day treats provided by the parents.

Teens
This week the teens wanted more outdoor activities, so staff
organized a game of spud and basketball. There was a
special guest from Belmont Connects leading an art project
by taking wood canvases and painting them with stencils.
Next week the teens will decorate the Center with them.
The lesson of the week: “No one is bad at art, you just have
to try your best!” For this week’s snack there were rotisserie
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chicken wraps, plus granny apples and Graham crackers. To top off the week the teens will be
playing Jeopardy Teen Trivia!
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PUBLIC WORKS
The Old County Road Utility Undergrounding District Project
Project Update (3-23-18)
PG&E and their subcontractors continue work with electrical
conversions and restoration of sidewalks. Below is the detailed schedule
on the conversions to occur that may affect residents. Please note that
work and the schedule is conditional upon weather conditions.


March 26th - 29th: RC Electric will be working on Waltermire St. (between Old
County Rd. and Elmer St.) from 6am – 4pm.



April 4th - 8th: RC Electric will be working on Old County Rd. (between Masonic Way
and Harbor Blvd.) from 5pm – 4am.



April 9th -13th: RC Electric will be completing remaining cutovers on Old County Rd.
(between Masonic Way and Harbor Blvd.).

Please be assured that there will be no noise in the early morning hours of construction work. RC
Electric will have one crew truck and one lift on site and operational at times. Hand tools, electric
drills, and electric hand saws will mostly be used to pull cables. PG&E’s subcontractor has
contacted and made arrangements with property owners when services will be
disrupted. Services will be deenergized and then reenergized to the new underground electrical
system.
PG&E is in the process of clearing out as much of their work as possible. This is to give way to
other utility companies (i.e. AT&T, CableCom) who are still working on their cable lines and for
the City’s Old County Road Street Light Improvements Project. Tennyson Electric has been
contracted by the City and began the Old County Road Street Light Project on March 5th in order
to install new street light poles and to maintain lighting in the area. PG&E will be removing the
wooden poles in a few months upon completion of the overall project. Old County Rd. (between
Masonic Way and Harbor Blvd.), Masonic Way (between Granada St. and Old County Rd.), and
Waltermire St. (between Elmer St. and Old County Rd.) may have lane closures with flaggers on
site.
The City understands that this project causes inconveniences for residents during the
construction period. Your patience and understanding are greatly appreciated.
For concerns regarding PG&E’s Undergrounding project, please contact PG&E’s Customer
Outreach Specialist at 408-282-7517 or Public Works Department at 650-595-7425.
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Storm Division
The Public Works Crews in the Storm Division continue
maintenance throughout areas of the City. Work
includes inspecting and cleaning 19 “hot spots” located
throughout the City numerous times during the course
of the most recent rain events. At two location placards
which are required at Trash Hot Spots per the Municipal
Reginal Permit (MRP) were replaced, inspected and
cleaned one Full Trash Capture device and conducted
three on land trash cleanups (2 at designated trash hot
spots & 1 at Firehouse Square).
Crews cleaned 87 drain inlets of debris, additionally
1,424 feet of storm lines were inspected with the use of
CCTV. As part of the Belmont “Adopt a Drain” program
three kits were delivered to adopting residents.

All 24 bubble ups located in the City were cleaned, a
process used to get stormwater from one side of the
street to the other, below ground due to the slope and
design of the street as shown in the diagram.

In other efforts to keep trash controlled two cigarette butt
receptacles were installed along the walking trail which runs
alongside O’Neill Slough. The trail has seen increased usage
with the addition of the new hotel along Shoreway
Work was completed on a new gas line servicing the
emergency generator at Ralston Storm Pump Station. The
station is now fully operational.
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Sewer Division
The Sewer Division continued to perform weekly sewer pump station preventative maintenance
on sewer pump stations as well as hydro cleaning City sewer mains, both on sewer easements
and on the streets in basins. Video inspections continue throughout City sewer lines. Sewer and
Storm Divisions collaborated with inspecting and cleaning full trash capture devices as well as
inspecting and cleaning storm hot spots throughout the city. Staff is continuing conducting a
sewer manhole lid inventory for replacing manhole lids with holes, to reduce the Inflow and
Infiltration (I&I) problem into the sewer system.

Training and Education
PW staff attended training on the proper use of a pipe plug to stop flow in a section of mainline
when needed to make a repair in a high flowing line A pipe plug is inserted into a mainline then
using compressed air is inflated to the inside diameter of the pipe to stop flow.
Several safety meetings were attended by all Operations employees as a refresher on the proper
procedures of the city’s “Overflow Emergency Monitoring Plan” and the “Water Quality
Monitoring Plan” in case of a sanitary sewer overflow. Staff members also attended work
furlough training at the Sheriff’s Department on work furlough supervision.

Training on inserting pipe plug in main to stop flow to facilitate sewer mainline repair
Located and raised lamphole at 361 Ralston, that has been buried for years (See pics)
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Check valve pump 1 North Rd. before cleaning

Check valve pump 1 North Rd. after cleaning

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Other Agency Reports
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Community Calendars
Twin Pines Community Center and Teen Zone
For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation
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Barrett Community Center Teen Zone

Belmont Library
For all events and activities at the library log on to: https://smcl.org/
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